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SUMMARY 
High blade stresses can be induced in axial com­
pressors by various asymmetrical flow conditions or ad­
verse working conditions. A series of measurements were 
carried out on industrial and gas turbine axial compres­
sors. After a brief review of the various measuring meth­
ods, test results are presented and commented. The in­
formation gained refers to various working conditions, 
such as rotating stall, surging, partial injection of the tur­
bine of superchargers for Diesel engines as well as to the 
influence of the wake of blading, especially for compres­
sors with movable guide vanes. The influence of lacing 
wires on axial compressor bladings is presented and com­
mented with respect to efficiency loss and increase of 
noise level. 
INTRODUCTION 
Blade vibrations in axial turbomachines are the 
cause of costly operating failures. Due to the complexity 
of the phenomena involved, it is difficult to find the 
reasons for the blade excitation and thereby the solution 
t>liminating a blade failure. Due to the lack of the precise 
knowledge of the mechanism leading to blade failure, it 
is often impossible to predict the alternating stress level 
prior to the commissioning of a unit. 
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The diversity of the causes and parameters leading 
to dangerous bladP excitations imposes direct field testing. 
Laboratory tests are too limited in scope to be able to 
furnish the needed statistical evaluation of the various 
parameters involved. Laboratory tests are, however, use­
ful to study the fundamPntal causes inducing blade vibra­
tions and to develop reliable measuring methods. Informa­
tion corresponding to blade stresses for example cannot 
be transposed directly to smaller or larger similar ma­
chines. 
After a review of the eauses responsible for blade ex­
citation. of the measuring methods and of measurements 
carrit>d out on various machines, recommendations are 
made to protect axial compressors against blade failures. 
With the exception of one case referring to the tur­
bine blade of a Diesel supercharger, the paper is devoted 
to axial c-ompressors. 
C:AUSES FOR BLADE VIERA TIONS 
The most common causes creating blade excitation 
in axial compressors are: 
- Wake of the blade rows placed before and after the 
considPred blading 
-Variable guide vanes setting 
- Rotating stall 
-Surging 
Back flow 
-Chocking 
-InlPt or diffusor supporting vanes 
-Asvmmetrical inlPt flow distribution 
-Bl�de flutter 
-Karman vortices from the piping 
-Inlet or diffusor flow separation 
-Uneven inlet flow density due to side streams 
- Variable tip clearance 
-Mechanical rotor vibration 
-Partial injPction (turbines) 
Figure 1 represents the general characteristics of an 
axial compressor. Within the first quadrant the working 
points correspond to a positive pressure ratio Tr and flow 
V. The torque M as well as the sense of rotation n of the 
compressor are also positive or in the normal direction. 
The normal working field of the compressor is limited by 
the surge line S, the chocking line K and the rotating 
stall ar!'a R. Beyond the surge line S the working condi­
tion of the compressor is unstable, and the pressure flow 
characteristics are not well defined. 
Within the second quadrant, the pressure ratio is still 
positive, which means that the pressure at the discharge 
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of the machine is still higher than the pressure at the suc­
tion. The flow is, however, negative or reversed compared 
with the normal flow direction. Within the area extend­
ing to the curve n = 0, the compressor is working as 
a brake. The speed and the applied torque are acting in 
the normal direction, but the flow is reversed, the com­
pressor absorbs in this case a certain quantity of power 
without communicating a positive energy to the gas 
stream. Beyond the line n = 0, which corresponds to 
the resistance of the blading to a reverse flow when the 
machine is not rotating, the speed starts being negative, 
corresponding to a reverse speed operation, and the com­
pressor works as a turbine. The torque is still positive 
and is generated by the energy lost by the reverse flow 
passing through the machine. The speed increases with 
the flow up to the zero torque line, which is a charac­
teristic of axial machines. This working point corresponds 
to the runaway speed of the machine. In fact, in indus­
trial installations this extreme working condition cannot 
be reached since a given torque is always delivered by the 
compressor to drive backwards the driving turbine or the 
motor. However. this speed can be fairly high and can 
mdanger the machine. The runaway speed is a function 
of thf' applied pressurf' ratio and is given by the crossing 
point of the speed curves n with the torque curve M = 0. 
In the case of axial Kaplan water turbines, it is known 
that thf' runaway speed is close to twice the normal speed 
[1] . Beyond the line M = 0 the compressor works again 
as a brake. 
Within the third quadrant, the flow is negative, and 
the pressure ratio is also negative. The torque as well as 
the speed are negative. This working condition corre­
sponds to the operation of the machine as a compressor. 
The general characteristics are similar to the ones of the 
normal operation, but the efficiency is low due to the .fact 
that tht> blading is working in the reverse sense. For semi­
axial machint>s [ 2 ]  and of course in the case of radial im­
pellers [3 ], a negative operation can produce a positive 
head and a positiw flow. This is due to the marked in­
fluence of the eentrifugal effect induced by the impeller 
itself. 
Within the fourth quadrant one can distinguish three 
zones. For negative speeds and up to n = 0 the machine 
is working as a brake. The line n = 0 corresponds to the 
resistance of the machine at rest, when the gas stream is 
forced through the compressor from the inlet to the dis­
charge. Beyond this line, the speed is positive as well as 
the flow, but the torque is negative. This operating condi­
tion corresponds to the operation of the compressor as a 
turbine. It is submitted to an inlet pressure which is 
greater than the discharge pressure (negative pressure 
ratio) . Beyond the line M = 0 corresponding to the run­
away speeds of the machine, the compressor is again 
working as a brake. 
The working conditions most likely to occur are con­
fined in the first quadrant and up to the runaway curve 
M = 0 in the second quadrant. The operating points 
within the first quadrant will be the object of the follow­
ing chapters. Concerning the second quadrant, let us 
mention two typical operating cases. 
The first one refers to single stage gas circulators 
for atomic power stations [2]. The four circulators are 
driven by steam turbines and are working in parallel. No 
back-flow valves are present in the layout of the installa­
tion. In case of a shut down of one unit, the other ones 
being still in operation, its speed decreases rapidly to 
zero. A non-return speed device maintains the machine 
at zero speed and back-flow takes place [4], [5]. Due to 
the drop of the pressure ratio and of the corresponding 
shift of the flow towards higher values of the other three 
circulators, the total mass flow through the reactor dimin­
ishes only from 100% to 83%. The circulators are de­
signed to cope with this abnormal working condition in­
definitely. They are even built for full runaway speed, 
the lubrication and the bearings being capable of work­
ing at full reverse speed. 
The second case corresponds to an axial multistage 
compressor used in catalytic cracking units. A non-return 
valve is fitted by the customer in the discharge line to 
avoid back-flow in case of a trip down of the driving 
turbine. In one occasion the non assisted non-return valve 
did not close, the unit was running backwards up to its 
maximum runaway speed. Since the bearings and the 
lubricating system were conceived for this case, no dam­
age of the bearings took place. However, due to the hot 
return flow ( 450 °C) and consequently to the rapid radial 
thermal expansion of the blading, the blade tips came in 
contact with the casing and the rotor, causing consider­
able damage. In principle, only assisted and remote ac­
tuated non-return flow valves should be used in such 
installations. 
A further third operating case refers to the fourth 
quadrant. It is usual to drive slowly a gas turbine r otor 
after shut down in order to insure a uniform cooling. 
Generally a motor driven bearing gear is used. In the 
case of the SULZER 10 MW gas turbine unit [6], the 
machine is maintained in slow rotation by a fan pres­
surizing air in the gas turbine compressor. The compres­
sor is working as a turbine with negative pressure ratio 
and positive flow. This case corresponds to a working 
point in the general characteristics (figure 1) situated 
between the curves n = 0 and T = 0. The unit still 
rotates in the positive direction. 
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Figure 1. General characteristics of an axial compressor. 
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h is clear that working conditions otlwr than normal 
may inducl' high alternating stresses in the blading of 
compressors or turbines. This is also true under normal 
working conditions, especially for radial or axial com­
pre�sors hemily loaded. handling gases of high density. 
In this respect research work has been carried out on 
radial boiler feed pumps submitted to high pressurl' per 
stage' I up to 100 bar. 1,400 psi) [7], [8]. A particular 
case wa� ime�tigated for high lift radial pumps, for which 
higl1 pressure fluctuations wen' taking place due to the 
superposition of pressure waves leaving each diffusor. The 
pn'ssun' flucluntion:o could be such as to endanger the ad­
jacent piping and the impellers [9]. Similar phenomena 
could probably take place in axial compressors handling 
high den;.;ity ga�es. 
As stated hy the authors in their paper 'Case His­
tories of �rweialized Turhomachinery Problems' [10]. vi­
bration problems in rotating equipment have thl' many 
aspect� of the cia;. sic murder mystery 'Who did it. and 
why'?' To answer thes<� question�. measurenwnts of blade 
vibrations tog-etlwr with tlw (ktection of the flow pallern 
rcsponsih!P for it are necessary, but it rcmaiw.; often the 
important question to he answered: What should he dorw 
to avoid tlw rccurn·rHT of difficul!il�s? At this stage of our 
knowll·dg<>, thi� papPr will ratlwr draw the attention of 
<'nginPers 011 particular v ibration problems than give an 
an.'-'Wl'r toward !heir solution. 
Ill A DE VlnHA1'IONS -MEASCHINC ,�.tETHODS 
Sine•· lbP stationary or rotating blades will Pxbihit a 
d ifferl'nt damping llogari thmic damping dccn'l11!'nl) 
which is equal to tlw logarithm of tfw ratio of two con­
S('Cntin' <lmplitudes. it is clear that when the blades an· 
submilled to tlw surrw intensity of excitation. the ampli­
t.urk responsl', and therefore the alternating stn·sscs will 
lw different from one blade to tlw other. This is due to 
tlw inlwrcnt variations in blade fixing. rdakcl to toler­
<HH'f'�. or hlad(· root surface f1nisb for -example. Tt would 
tlwrdort' lw of intnesl to den'lop a measuring method 
In dctl'ct blade \ ihration.� such that all the blacks of nne 
stage could lw testl'd. Today's techniqm's, however, are 
'.·onfim·d to m..thods with which only a limited number 
of blacks can lw mea�urcd. 1\leasur��ments of the blade 
def!edion hy lasl'r or indurtion may, however, lead to the 
ccol11tion of this problem. 
The variow; Jnl'asur ing methods will be rapidly re­
v iew!'d. 
a I Strain Caw's 
In this case OJI(' or several strain gages are stuck on 
the hladt' surfacl'. For tlw first bending, {or example. one 
p:ag<' is placed on thf' convex side of the profile. 
Tlw alternating lwnding �tress a-". is proportional to 
tlw n1Pasured strain E 
ow= E .  E = E k � 
m whid1 E is thl' strain at the measured point. E �l --y 
H is th<' strain gage rcsistancl' and �H is its variation. 
The factor k E/ �J{ is usually close to lf:! as can be 
Pasily shown. 
For stn·�ses T due to torsion,  the gage is pl acPd at 
IS0 to the axis of the torsional moment. Trw following 
relation is used. 
T = 'Y • G = E • _ __§__ = E k L\1{ --=------
2 (l+v) R 2 (J+v) 
. .· , E s11 ee 'Y = 2E and C, = --. - • 
2 (I +v) 
The ,.:ignal transmission was r('alized long ago hy tlw 
u�(· of brush transmitters. Some high spcrrl versions mwd 
up to 20,000 rpm I Vihrometn Ltd.) were based on mer­
l'ury cunlach. However. these apparatuses arl' dcl icatt' and 
l imit!'d in their nsc. Today, one prdf'r� the contactlcss 
�yskm hy micro radio :'enders placed directly on the 
rotor of tht· machine. A fixed antenna is placed around tlw 
shaft at a �uitahlc place. Th" power supply is providt'd 
b,- a hattnv placed on the rotor and having a limited 
life uf about 21 hrs. Fnr this rca�on. new power trans­
mission system� ar<' b<·ing rlc1Tiopt>d by using contactless 
induc-tion power transmission to the rotor. 
Tlw complete recording chain with antenna amplica­
tor� is twfortuuatdv not fre
-e· fron1 electronic noise which 
can hl' a� great a; an equivalent of 200 lo 1,000 bar 
�tresses. Thl'rel'orc. zero stress checking is necessary to 
t'stimate t.lw noise lc\cl. Thl' relation between strei'ses and 
th\' nwasured value �Il/H can lw determined by a proper 
static calibration. 
h) Frequency modulatrd Grid 
This method of measn renwnt, call<>d al'o the meander 
nwthod, was fir�t developed hy 
. 
Bristol Siddlcy around 
19()0 [11]. The components of the system are a tiny cylin­
drical magnet inserter] in the tip of the blade (or the 
bla(k could alf'o be magnetized) and a meander pick-up 
loop imbedded in an ir{sulating nwss placed around the 
inside o[ the com]Jrt•ssor casing i n  the plane of the ro­
tating blnde to be measured. Figure 2 :;how,; i n  a sim­
plifn'd form the essential,.; of this method. The voltage pulse 
S induced by the magnet M in the meander can be fairly 
sinusoidal if tlw grid spacing is chosen correctly. The 
waH' kngth of thf'�e waves varies porportionally with the 
velocity with which the magnet is moving past the grid, 
so that sueh disposition is suitable for determining di­
rectly the value a • f (amplitude times frequency = vi­
bration velocity) being proportional to the stress in the 
blade, as will be shown later. The pulse S is amplified and 
filtered to eliminate frequency noise and main interfer­
ences. The Glter output is fed to a limiting amplifier 
forming a frequency modulated square waves signal. The 
frequency spectrum of this pulse t rain includes a constant 
len'! signal proportional to the rotor speed. Finally, the 
Yibration signal is isolated by a filter which rejects the 
s 
1\ A �F R nJln n nnn� 
[, ___ v_�
A+ 
· ouuu uuuu 
-�-� 
t1 
C\ rscJ v�a r 7 v . 
Figure 2. Principle of the meander method. 
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constan t  level s ignal .  The vibrat ion signal thus obtained 
is  converted in a low pass fil ter  to a s ignal of vary ing  
voltage, the ampl i tude of  which i s  p roport ional to  the  
p roduct a • f .  Torsiona l  v ibrations can  be measured by 
us ing two meanders  p laced side by s ide and  two magnets 
on the  b lade  t i p .  The phase di fference between the two 
i n format ions giws the blade angula r  de flection . This 
method was successfully applied by us on long thin com· 
p ressor b l ades to evaluate  the unwind ing due to centrif· 
ugal forces .  A va lue of about 2° was found .  
c )  Laser 
This me thod of measurement i s  based on the reflex· 
ion of a laser beam by the blade tip i tself. The re flected 
beam i s  sent to a photo d iode giving a pulse at the blade 
passage . The m a x imum var iat ion of the blade passage 
wi th  t ime i s  equa l  to the  amplitude of vibrat ion of the 
blade i n  the per iph e ra l  d irection . I n  order to eliminate an  
u neven rotat ion of  the m achine which could be  i nterpre· 
tated as a b lade  vibrat ion,  the signal i s  compared to a 
reference s ignal  g iven b y  the rotat ion of the rotor i tself .  
By using two ad j acen t  l aser  beams, the maximum speed 
of the v ibra tion can be obtained and therefore the fre ·  
quency, si n ce  the  ampl i tude  is also known .  Tests were  
conducted to find out the ampl i tude  and  the  frequency by 
the laser  method a n d  compared to the classical measure­
ment by s tra i n  gages. A d ispersion of ± 15% was foun d, 
i ndicat ing that  fur ther  work must be done to improve 
the method .  This  m e thod has the advantage of leading to 
m inor modificat ions of the machine and to the possibi l i ty 
of selecting various blades in a given stage . This i s  im· 
portant  i f  one remembers  that the safety margin of a 
b lad ing aga inst fai l u re  is g iven by the most loaded b lade .  
d) Induction Pick up 
This method, which i s  also i n  the development stage, 
is ident ica l  to the l aser method. The phase shift of the 
pulse induced  by a g iven p reselected blade is  recorded .  
The tota l  dispersion corresponds to  the ampl i tude .  By  
using two  stations c lose t o  each other, t he  speed of the  
v ibrat ion can  also b e  measured .  
ALTERNATING STRESSES  
Le t  u s  first find t he  relation between alternat ing  
stresses and  the  charac ter i s t i c  values o f  the  vibrations for 
a simple cant i l ewr. The frequency is  p roportional to 
f ""' -·-·!4 
12 P F 
i n  which f is the f requency, I the length, I the moment 
of inert ia, F the c r oss-section, p the specific mass of the 
mater ia l  and E the  modulus  of e lastic ity. 
The bend ing  s t ress <Tb i s  equal to the moment  M 
div ided by  the momen t  o f  resistance 
M 
0b =w 
The deflection a IS p roportional to 
12 a""'M ·ET 
Therefore 
i n troduc ing ( 3) i n to ( 6) 
I F i n  which c = W2 i s  a constant, function of the shape 
of the cross-section . It i s  i nteresting t o  note that the length 
of the cantilevrr does not appear in  this relation. 
Relat ion (7) shows that the bending stress i s  p ropor· 
t ional  to  the maximum speed of the v ibration a • f .  
Wri t ing ( 7) i n the following form 
0b a • f 
-,- = e ""' --1•, if 
shows that  the strain i n  the blade i s  p roportiona l  t o  thf' 
ratio of the speed of the vibration t o  the  spPPd of soun d  
i n  the  mat(•r ia l .  
Exper ience h as shown that thes e  relat ions a re ap· 
p rox imately true of blades, regard less of the ir  aerody· 
namic form and applies to tors iona l  a s  wel l  as flexu ral 
modes  of v ibrations .  Knowing thf' fa t igue l imit of var ious 
mater i a l  in brnding, a correspond i ng a • f value s  can  
be  defined 
Aluminum 
Steel (Bo/o Cr) 
Ti tanium 
1.7 m/s 
2.0 m/s 
:�.4 m/s 
A very important parameter i n  b l ade  vibration i s  the 
logar i thmic  damp i ng dt•crement  o [12], defined by the 
rel a tion 
called the  damping coefficient  and  desc r ibes the  e nvelope 
in which A1 and A2 are two consecutive amplitudes, {} is 
e-,_t of the vibrat ion . I t  i s  related t o  the damping  factor 
f3 ent e r i ng in to the vibrat ion different ia l  equation by the 
rela t ion {} = fro , i n  which m i s  the reduced mass of  the  
b lade .  T i s  the period of vibration. 
The damping decrement o i s  d i rectly respons ib le  for 
the ampl i tude  of the v ibration of the  blade in or out of 
resonance. I n  resonance, the amplifica tion factor, which 
is  the ratio of the ampli tude to the stat ic  deflection of the 
blade u n de r  the forces of exci tation, i s given by 
ampl ification factor = � ( 10) 
Let us now consider a blade i n  resonance submitted 
to a n  aerodynamic excitation. The s ta t ic  bending stress CTb 
due to the  aerodynamic excitat ion i s  equa l  to 
ab=H ·S ·ag 
i n  whi ch H i s  a function of the blade form and of the 
type of v ibra t ion, S is the stimulus proportional to a frac· 
t ion of the stat ic gas bending stress <Tg on the blade, re· 
sponsi ble for the excitation. 
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The alternating stress U"w in resonance is therefore 
equal to the static stress O""b multiplied by the amplifica-
7T 
tion factor 8 of relation ( 10) 
(12) 
Various values for H and S can be found in the 
published literature [13]. Out of resonance the amplifica­
tion factor is given by the resonance curve of the blade. 
As an example, for an average value of 8 of 1.8% 
for a rotary blade of compressors and 10% off ;esonance, 
an amplification factor of about 5 is found. With a yalue 
of H = 0.9 corresponding to the first bending and a stim­
ulus S = 0. 1, the alternating stress in the blade is: 
aw/ag = 5 • 0.9 · 0.1 = ±. 0.45. 
The stimulus S can vary usually from 0.1 to 0.2 ac­
cording to the intensity of the wake and is also a func­
tion of the distance between the blade rows. 
Relation ( 12) can in fact be used for other disturb­
ances exciting blade vibrations in resonance. 
DETERMINATION OF THE DAMPING 
DECREMENT 8 
Two measuring methods can be used. The first one 
is based on the decay of vibrations when the blade is 
suddenly set free from a given static deflection. The slope 
of the enYelope of the vibrations is related to the decre­
ment 8. 
A better method consists in measuring the resonance 
frequency fo as well as the frequency gap �F for ampli-
tudes 'J
a 
2 taken on each side of the resonance value fo. 
It can be shown that the damping decrement a- is, with 
sufficient accuracy, equal to 
(13) 
This expression is easily deriYed from the general 
relation giYing the amplification factor as a function of 8 
[12]. This last method was used to determine the logarith­
mic damping decrement 8 of a large quantity of long com­
pressor blades, haYing an aspect ratio of about 2.5. Fig­
ure :) shows the recorded values of three blades. The 
damping decrement is function of the blade strain E or 
stress at the root. The damping is increasing markedly 
with the alternating stress level. A checking of the damp­
ing decrement from the decay of Yibration amplitude of 
rotary blades after surging has given values of the order 
of 1.8% . This value is in good agreement with those of 
figure 3. The smaller the aspect ratio of the blades, the 
greater is the dispersion of the damping values and of 
the blade frequency. For aspect ratios of about 1, a dis­
persion of about ± 30% for the frequency can take place. 
The dispersion is only -+- 3% for aspect ratios of about 
2. When measured on the rotor without rotation, the dis­
persion is too great for blades of small aspect ratios. 
Therefore measurements in the laboratory should he car­
ried out by casting the root in l ow melting alloys to di-
1,8 
1,6 
1.4 
t 1.2 
� 0 1,0 
'v 
a a 
1100 bar 
0 250 500 · ro-6 
e--=-
Figure 3. Logarithmic damping decrement of 3 blades. 
minish the dispersion. For stationary blades, which are 
not submitted to the centrifugal forces, the dispersion is 
very large. For instance, the damping decn•ment may 
vary from 1 to 10%. This shows that stress measun•ments 
on a limited numbn of blades must be considned with 
great resrrvc. 
For flexural modes it is usual to compare the alter­
nating stresses U"w to the static gas bending s tresses U"g al 
the normal opnating point, sinet> they are directly related 
as shown by rt>lation ( 12) . 
( 14) 
For torsional modes it is convenient to form the fol­
lowing ratio 
l\Vs 
Xt = Mh/1 (15) 
in which M1/s is the equivalent torsional moment induc­
ing the measured shearing stress r divided by the chord 
s of the profile, and M11/l is the bending moment cor­
responding to the gas bending stress O""g, divided by the 
blade length I. In fact. Xt is nothing hut the ratio of two 
fictive forces acting on the blade. The relation ( 15) can 
be written. 
(16) 
in which Wt and Wh are the torsional and axial moments 
of resistance of the profile. For irregular cross-sections 
such as blade profilrs the value of Wt is usually different 
and smaller than the polar moment of resistance of the 
profile [14]. Its value can best be defined experimentally. 
BLADE VIBRATIONS IN ROTATING MACHINES 
A few typical examples of blade vibration induced by 
various causes will be discussed in this chapter. 
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Figure 4. Cross-section through an axial compressor with 
movable guide vanes. 
A = inlet casing vanes. 
a) Supporting Vanes at Compressor Inlet 
A blade failure occured shortly after the commission­
ing o f  an l l  MW gas turbine compressor due to rotary 
blade e>xcitation caused by two supporting walls A placed 
vertically in the inlet of the casing of the fix blade axial 
compressor as shown on figure 4, representing an indus­
trial compressor with movable guide vanes. 
The speed of rotation was 3,000 rpm (50 s-1) . The 
blade frequency of tht> first row of rotary blades was situ­
ated between 195 and 205 s-1• Although the separation 
walls of 30 mm thickness were 500 mm from the rotary 
bladt>, a failure occurred by fatigue. The rupture was due 
to th<· S('cond harmonic of the fundamt>ntal disturbance 
having a frequency of 1 00 s-1. This example clearly shows 
that harmonics o f  a disturbance are to be taken seriously 
i�to consideration during tht> layout of a compressor. Due 
to the degree o f  reaction of 0.8, tht> inlet to the rotary 
blades is axiaL and no inlet guide vanes were present. 
b l Partial Injection 
This case refers to the turbine of a SULZER super­
charger for a four stroke SULZER locomotiw Diesel en­
gine. The 1 2  cylinders were connected to four groups of 
nozzlt>s. Two types of partial injection patterns were pre­
vailing. The first one was corresponding to a 180° in­
jection and the second one to two 90° injections separated 
by two inactive nozzle groups of each 90°. 
No difficulty had been encountered as long as the 
engine was running at its original rating. After uprating 
by 10%, however, with a corresponding increase in the 
supercharger speed, fatigue failures occur at the first 
serration of the axial fir tree root of the blade. 
It was soon recognized that the wakes of the nozzle 
blades could not be the cause of the rotary blade failure, 
due to the fact that the level of excitation was too low, 
and resonance for the first bending occurs at a too low 
speed. Torsional failure was also ruled out, since the 
speed of the supercharger lies here above the operating 
range. 
A further possible cause was the excitation due to the 
harmonics of the partial injection. The two types of par­
tial injections idealized by step functions lead to the fol­
lowing Fourier coefficients 
A (")- -2A f .., ? 1 1\ 1TA or t\ = �p - (17) 
for tht> 180° partial injection and 
4A A ('A) = """iif for A = 4p - 2 ( 18) 
for the 90° partial injections. 
In these relations A is the order of the harmonic, p is 
any whole number and A a proportionality factor related 
to the blade load intensity. Resonance between the blade 
frequency f and one harmonic A is given by the obvious 
relation 
60 • f f 
n = -- or - = A 'A fn ( 19) 
in which n is the supercharger speed m rpm and fn its 
speed in rps. 
The blade frequency f was measured and was close 
in operation to f = 2,485 s -l. As can be seen, the relation 
( 18) gives the greatest F ourrier coefficient for a given A 
( twicf' as large as relation ( 17) . The corresponding har­
monics are 2, 6, 10, 14 .. . . The harmonics 2 and 6 cor­
respond to charger speeds o utside the operating range. 
The harmonics 10 and 14 could be the cause o f  the dam­
age. According to ( 18) , the Fourrier coefficient for the 
harmonic 10 is of course greater by a factor 14/ 10 than 
the ont' of harmonic 14. Therefore, the harmonic 10 is 
wry likely responsible for the blade failure. A l ogarith­
mic damping cof'fficient of l .8o/o was found by prelimi­
nary tests on blades fitted in the turbine disc, leading to 
an amplification factor in resonance of 17.5, given by the 
relation ( 10). It is, howt'ver, quite possible that in opera­
tion, dut> to thf' centrifugal forcf', the damping factor is 
smaller, and if it approaches 1 o/o as a minimum, an am­
plification factor of :-n would be reached. 
According to rf'lation ( 19), thf' supercharger speed 
would he 111,900 rpm, for resonanct' with the harmonic 10. 
A tf'st was carried out by sticking one strain gage on 
four difff'rent blades. Tht' stresses at the fir tree first ser­
ration wen· calculated, taking into account the stress con­
centration factor o f  1.7 [ 1 5]. The results calculated from 
the strain gage measurt>ments are given on figure 5. As 
('an b<· S('f'n. a maximum stress of about ± 1,800 bar is 
f ound. The fatiguf' limit of the matf'rial under the work­
ing tt'mpt'rature of 5·1·0°C is about ± 2,000 bar. If one 
!'onsidns that some blades can exhibit smaller damping 
2 
f=2485 s-1 
Figure 5. Resonance spectrum of a supercharger turbine 
blading. 
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codiicients and therefore higher stresses, it is obvious that 
the lOth harmonic of the 90° injections was responsible 
for the blade failure. 
The problem was solved by the installation of a lac­
ing wire. New tests after this modification have shown 
that all the resonances had disappeared. It would have 
also been possible to increase the fatigue strength by 30% 
by rolling the blade root groove, but it was questionable 
whether this strengthening would have been preserved at 
the high working temperature. 
c) Asymmetrical Inlet Flow Distribution 
This case refers to the compressor blading of a :1 MW 
gas turbine with separate power turbine [16]. The speed 
variation of the compressor turbine shaft could vary from 
60% to llO% of the normal 7,200 rpm. The static gas 
bending stress on the rotary blades of thP first stage was 
of thP ordPr of 400 bar. 
The reason for the stress measurements was that tht• 
speed range was extended from 80% to 60%, region in 
which some blade resonance of the first torsional and sec­
ond flpxural modes were expected. Tests were carried out 
on three gas turbines by means of strain gages placed on 
one of the first and second stage rotary blade and on the 
stationary blades of the stages 1, ;), 4. 6, 7 and 9. 
Tests have shown that over the whole operating 
range, the alternating stresses, due to the expected blade 
n•sonanct>s, W<'fe accPptable. However. strong peak stress 
resonanees appeared at given engine speeds. Figure 6 
shows the alternating stress spt•ctrum crw of the first ro­
tary blades. Due to tht> selected degrPe of reaction of 0.8, 
the inlet flow direction to the first rotary stage is axiaL 
and no inlet guide van('S are necessary. After several un­
successful attempts to improvP the situation, it was decid­
ed to place :11. axial inlet guide vanes of 14 mm chord 
lt>ngth befort' the first stage rotary blading. A marked im­
provement in flow distribution was obtained as indicated 
on figure 6, showing that inlet guide vanes tend to erase 
the past history of the flow. This influence would still he 
more pronounced by inlet guide vanes with flow acc-elera­
tion, as is the case for c-omprPssors with a degret• of reac­
tion of 0.5. 
t4 
4,3 
5,2 4,8 f =360s-1 -3 r .8 37=- 60 
c · fn 
g2 ..... -
'o� 
1 
0 
4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 
n {1000rpm) 
Figure 6. Resonance spectrum of the first stage rotary 
blade of a gas turbine compressor. 
a without inlet guide vanes. 
b = with inlet guide vanes. 
The fact that blade resonance occurs at values which 
are not a whole multiple of the speed is rather unusual 
and leads to think that the disturbance is varying with 
time either in amplitude or in position. The excitation 
with varying amplitude is more likely to occur. 
Let us first assume that the disturbance is distributed 
periodically around the periphery of the inlet channel, 
with a periodicity k. The rotating blade of angular velo­
city w would be submitted to a d isturbance of tht> form 
A = C sin(kwt) (20) 
If the amplitude C is also varying with time, 
C = a sin(mwt) (21) 
in which m can bP anv number, even fractional, which 
expresses how many ti�es the pulsation takes place dur­
ing one revolution. 
The final relation is therefore 
A = a sin(mwt) • sin (kwt) (22) 
which can be written 
a . a A =  2 cos [ (k-m) wt ] -2 cos L (k+m) wt ] (23) 
showing that the disturbances of frequency 2� ( k-m) w 
and 2� ( k + m) w arr prt'st'nt. Referring this fraquency 
to the frequency of rotation, one obtains tht' frequency 
ratios (k-m) and k + m) which can be different from 
a whole number, as indicated by the measurements. Such 
excitation could well be dur to. unstable flow pattern in­
duced by the suction casing. 
Measurrmrnts on the second stage have shown that 
the intensity of the disturbance was about 4 times smaller. 
Uneven flow distribution at tht> inlet of axial com­
pressors could haw a marked influence on the running 
stability of the rotor, especially for high density mediums. 
The disturbance could be due to the unstable bad mixing 
of two gas strt'ams of different density at the inlet of the 
compressor. 
d) Wake of Inlet and Difjusor Blading 
Tests haw shown that a blade row can be markedly 
excited by a down stream blade row. A measurement of 
blade excitation was madp on a large axial fan having 
aluminum rotary bladPs of 3.7 aspect ratio. The number 
of rotary blades was 9, and the length was 670 mm. The 
numbPr of inlet guide vanes was 14 and of diffusor guide 
vanes 10. !\'larked amplitudes were observed at 270, 325, 
390, 500 and 1,000 rpm. 
The resonance at 270 and 390 rpm can be explained 
bv the excitation due to the inlet and the diffusor blades. 
i\t these speeds the blade frequency was 62 and 65 s-1 re­
spectively. The other resonances could be explained by the 
superposition of the two excitation frequencies due to the 
inlet and discharge guide vanes. This combination leads 
to frequencies being induced by the difference or the 
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Figure 7. Rewnance spectrum of the rotar:r blades of an 
axial fan, due to: 
a inlet dischurge guide vanes, 
b second harmonic of (inlet-discharge) guide vanes, 
c two discharge guide vanes, 
d third harmonic of (inlet- discharge) guide vanes, 
I' inlet guide vanes. 
summa t i on  o f  the number  o f  guide vanes. Therefore, the  
t'Xc i tation wou ld  be f\, a n d  21\. times the speed of ro ta t i on.  
The  va lue  2 4  i s  to  be  rej ected as be ing too  high to pro­
duce n•sonance, bu t the value 4 timPs the speed explains 
the excitation at 1,000 rpm (blade frequency 68 s - 1 ) and  
a t  500 rpm (blade freq uency 66 s-1 ) . At  th i s  speed of  
500 rpm the  second harmon i c  of the d isturbance is  p rob­
ab ly  i nvolved. Figure 7 shows the recorded va lues. 
f') Influence of Rotating Stall, Surging and Guide Vane 
Setting on Blade Stresses in Industrial Axial Com­
pressors 
Figure 8 giws a d imensionless p ressure How d iagram 
of an indus t r i a l  axial  compressor with movable guide 
Yan1·s for  How rt'gula tion. The mach i ne  corresponds  to  a 
normal compressor used in blast furnace install a t i ons  for  
exampk. Th1• worki n g  range is  limited  by the surge line 
S, the rotating sta l l  a rea  R and thP maximum p ressure 
lim i ta t i o n  P. 
It is o f  i nterest to e st imate the operating safety m arg­
i n g  of a x i al compressors by measuring the order of mag­
n itude o f  the al ternating stresses induced in the rotary 
a n d  in the s ta t i onary  blading by normal working condi ­
t ions. 
For  this reason, a r esearch program on  i ndustrial 
compressors has been init iated. Since differences were 
observed  in the s tress level between the d ifferent ma­
ch ines, the presented i n fo rmation gives average measu red 
stress va lues. Measurements were made either by the 
strain gage or by  the meander metho ds. 
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Figure 8. Pressure flow characteristics of an axial com­
pressor with movable guide vanes. 
In this presentation f3 is the guide vanes' sett ing 
angle to  the t a ngential dirrct ion,  v is the flow coefficient 
defined as the average axial flo w  speed, divided by the 
per ipheral speed a t  the rotor surface, and n is the speed 
o f  t h e  machine i n  rpm. Mu i s  t h e  dimension less  speed 
eoeffic ien t, exprrssed as thr rotati o n  of the p e r ipheral  
sprPd of the rotor hub, divided by  the  speed of  sou n d  of  
t he  gas  a t  th i s  location. 
The gas bend i ng  stress leve l  of the rotary b l a drs at 
t he norma l  opera t i n g  point was o f  the order of m a gn itude 
o f  :-WO bar  for th<" f i r s t  stagP bPing  the  object o f  this pre­
�Pn t a t i on. 
l. Rota t i ng  S ta l l  
Measuremen ts of the pressure fluc tuation a fter the 
first stage of an axi a l  indus tr ial compressor we re car ried 
out at two locations around the  per iphery of the chan nel. 
For a work i ng po i n t  @ i n  f igur e  8, a periodical change 
in ampl itude was observed as shown on figure 9. The 
pressun' measu rements at the two l ocations A and  B 
aroun d  the periphery of the channel reproduc e  the t ime 
lag dm· to thP angular  d istance of the two pressure  gages 
A 
® 
8 
A 
CD 
8 
Ols 
fr -tss-' 
fn -41,5s-' 
z =1 
fr -16.5 s-' 
fn =42s-' 
z =2 
Figure 9. Rotating stall pressure measurements. 
Q) and @ working points in figure 8. 
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i l0S0). Th is i nforma t ion ckarlv shows that one rota t i ne: 
Hall cell i �  m o1ing a t  the fn·qu;·nc1· f,. of ]6 <·1• t he  fn·. : 
quency of ro ta t i on  f11 wa,; equal lo H.5 ,-1. 
r\:.; the w o rking po in t  i s  approaching the surge l i n e. 
poi n t  (]) , t hl' n umber of  cells changes suddenly to t>vo 
as shrnrn on the  same figurt'. Hert' again,  tlw t ime lag be­
ti\Ten the mP asurement;.; at A and  B i, found  lo corre­
spond lo 105°. 
Tt is known [1 7]  that t lw nu mber of cr·lls i ncreases 
w i th t hf' dr·;.uTF o f  pf'ne t r a tion i n  the rota t ing stall a rea .  
At  the surge l i ne  t he cdls i n vadl' the complete channe l 
w id th  and  an· almost  spread u n i formly around the [Wr i ­
phny. 
TIH· indllced s t resses  i n  this area wne of tlw order 
of ± g()() b a r, a nd  the frequency corresponrh to the first 
bending of the black fs = 272 s- 1 
The followi n g  rela t io n  r·xi�t� at rc�onance with the 
blade f requency f� and t he n umber of ro tat ing stall cells 
z, th;· rota t ing frequency o f  t h e  cdls L· a n d  t h e  fn�quency 
of ro ta t ion fn, 
f = -1 ( w - w ) z = (f -f )z � 2n n r · n r ' (24) 
i\c; can  he  �ecn, th is  re la t ion i s  not sat i sfiPd and n·,;onanct · 
docs no t  take place h ere. 
2. Surg ing  
F i gu re 10  show� the fi rs t  s tagr' rota t i ng blade � tn.·ss 
ll'hen a p proachi ng t he working po in t  ® of figure B. A 
great  turbulence, due probab ly  to flow separat ion on the 
blades or  rota t i ng stall, is announci ng su rging. The p res -
5111'1' Jlucluat ions a re .  however. small and rather uniform­
ly di stribu ted. The blade :-:t rc·c:ses then suddenlv d imir;ish 
�{l'tl'r reaching very h i gh Yalucs. This plwnorn(:non is ac­
companif'd by a r ap i d  pn.'f'SUIT d rop behind the rotat i n g  
blades. A kw �t·cond� l att·r, another phase of h igh stress 
ampl i tudes  is n·cordt'd. which could correspond to back­
flow o r  to  a IH'\N su rging process. However, i t  i s  i n tcre:-t­
ing to  n ote tha t  th i s  
'h i gh stress level is not accompanied 
bv a co r respond i ng large p ressure fluctuat ion ,  as was the 
case firs t. This fact lead s  us to  think tha t  the flow pattern 
is not s imi lar. 
A t  po in t  Q) , figure l L �urg ing was i nduced by a 
small specrl Yar ia t ion.  Hf'IT agai n  a ra ther h igh stress 
level is recorded. The frequency of the al terna t ing stress­
es i s. for all crrscs, a lways correspond ing to tlw fir�t hend ­
i ng of t h e  b lade .  
Figure 10. Alternating bending .stresses and pressure 
fluctuations during surging uf the first stage rotary blade 
of an axial compressor. 
Q) working points in figure 8. 
n=94% J L\_11_ __ . �- __ _ 
.. . -· --·�·�·. ==-==-(-'--· -· -
Figure II. Altemating bending strcs.1es first stage rotary 
hlwles of an axial comf!res.sor. 
(]) /l'urki11g poi11t in figure !L. mrgi11p;. 
@ 1rorki11g rep,ion in figure 8. opening the guide l'WU's. 
Along tlw surg(' lirw. between the poi n t s  CD and  ® 
o f  figu re B. t h e  calcula ted flow 1·oeflic i t·n ts V; al Llw i nle t 
as wel l as llcl a t  the d i::;chargt· uf the compressor  Wf'H' 
plotted on figure 12 for a g iven  gu ide vcuw S('tting cor­
rl'cpond ing to thr('e d ifferen t  machines. A� c an  he sePn. 
the  l't valm·s an· rather  consta n t  when going from poi n t  
® to po in t  CD by nuyin(! I fH· dimens ionl e s s  speed 
Mil �= ull v klrf; . The discharge flow coefficient Vol is 
in the cont rary rather var iab le .  The  rdati1c value� of  
v ;  and JJ o�  show. t h a t  surging  takes p lar·e i n  thl' fi r s t  stages, 
the ut lwr :,!ages hav ing h igher  How coellic ir-n ts. For cases 
cnrn·spmHi in g  t o  work i ng poin ts for which Vt > Vc� and  
for high pressu re ra t ioo;. surging m ay tak(' place in the  
la�t  stages. 
lt is very difTicul t  to fi n d  ou t  a valid c r i t e r ion for  de­
fin i ng surg ing. Tn some publ ication [ 18] it i s  proposed for 
cer ta in  types  o f  compressors to usr· the an•rage value  
Vi t Vc1 = constan t  as a cr i terion. 
Figure 12. Dimensionless flow coefficients v at surging 
between points 2 and I in figure 8, as a function of the 
speed Jfu, for 3 guide wne setting {3. 
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Due t o  t h e  h igh stress lt·Yel. prolonged surging wi l l  
causl' bla d e  failur e .  S ince  the exci tation is  \Trv complex. 
a l l  the h l a(Jr.., o f  one s tagE' could be excitE'd. regardless o f  
the frequencv d i �pn�ion. This is no t  the casP or exci ta­
t ion� due  to pun· rt'Hl!Wnl'l'. for which o nly the few blades 
hm·ing tlw right frequency can be excited i n  re�onance. 
F'a i l ures d u e  to prolonged �urging, where the first five 
�tage� were i nnlhTd i n  fa t igue fa i lure. are reportl'd i n  thP 
!Pchn i cal l i tl'ra tu rf' [ 19]. Surging will also cause great 
temp erat u re  i ncn·ascs i n  gas turhines' comhu�t ion cham­
her� due  t o  rap id  Ilow  reduc t ions  [20]. 
Be l ow the chocki ng l ine K of d iagram B. the 11,1 val ­
tws a n· m u ch h igher than at the normal po int, s incl' tlw 
pn·ssu n· ra t io  i s  l ow .  TIH' Vi codftr: ients .  however. cor­
respon d  a lmost t o  the  layout  value, s ince  the i nle t  volume 
II o w  rema i n� prnct i eally unchangl'd, due to the s teep head­
flow charac teri� t ics .  In thi� region, the last  �tages could 
t lwrdore lw s11hmi t tcd to  al ternating s tresses i nduced hy 
flow �('pa ra! i on i n  t lw blad i ng. Tr·�t� carr i ed  out  on a 
l a l!Ora lnry compressor h<nt' shown that the stn·ss len·l is 
> t i ll <H'<-cp table .  
:1. Blade Vibra t i ons dw· t o  \ar iable Gll i de Vm1c An!!:k 
The t e� t t·d maeh i nl '  cOJT<'SfJOnds to t lw design shown 
on  figure 1. \lcl\ahh· guidt· vanPs a rl' used for flow regu­
l a t i on .  The dt·grr·t· o f  reac t i on of the mar·hirw is close to 
O . . 'i. TIH·rdon:. i n ld g u i de vurws bdorc the  fi rst rotary 
blades  a rc rH'cc·ssarv t o  d e  v i a  tc the i nlct a x  i<d f low to tlw 
�u i tahle angle. Ihu�ng f lllw regu la t i on  and  at  <'s!rerne an­
gu l a r  pos i t i o ns. t lw i nc idnlf'l.
' 
of t lw llow to t lw lead ing 
<'dg<' o f  til(' gu ide \ane� dern1r t�  considerably from the  
i <ka l  Yalw· . Th i<.:  cou ld l ead  t o flnw Sl'[Htra t i un  and to  
rotary hladc.'i' cs(· i t at i ow'. Tl·s t ;;  \1<'1'!' t·anicd out alone: 
the line S-7 of figun· P, a t  Btr,; �rw<·d. For ;;mall guid� · 
1ane angk,;;. po in t  Q). t i l <' a l tt'I'IJati ng ;;!J'<'c,O'l'S are rela­
t iu.J-;· ;;ma l l. In th<' regron @. for bludt• sr·lling angles 
o f  f3 = :\0° 
t i t·t•tl. a;-; shown 011 figure II 1 work i n;!' a rl'a @1. Such 
<'.\cit a t i ons .  du t' t u  the gu i de Yarw ;;dt ing. are m<·n t ioned 
i n  t h e  t<-chn i ca l  l itera t ure [2 1]  related to a ircra ft engines .  
I t  wa" bel i t·\·t·d i n  t h i s  pa r t i cu lar ca<.;c that blade flutter, 
rlnl' t o  detr imen tal operat i ng f low inc idence, was respon­
sible for tht' ohsr·n <·d m arkt·d increa;;e in blade stresses . 
HowenT, for the i n dus tr i a l  comprcs,;;or" tested here, it i s  
n·rv u nl ikt·l y  tha t  th i s  m igh t  be  the  caucl' o f  the obsnn·d 
,;;ha�p ;;trl'�;;- increa,:e . I t  i� lwl i en·d that a hruta l  appear­
ance o f  fl o w  srpara t i o rr in tht' gu i de vam·;; m i g h t  lw tlw 
reason. 
It  ·was foun d  that th l' ;,;tress h·vel d iminishe;; with the 
rap i di ty a t  which the  op<'ni ng or closing of the guide  
valll'S is made. The peak valut•s d imin ish by about :\09( 
i f  the  to ta l  blade angle variation from 13  ° to 15 ° is  made 
wi thin 1 sec i nstead of 1 2  sec for example . 
POSSIBLE '\lEASLHES ACAINST BLADE 
EXCTTI\ . TION 
Based  on t h e  prev ious  s tudy, it seems a(ki sable to 
t rv to  d im inish the  alternat ing s tress lew! due to  surgi ng. 
rotat ing stal l  and gu ide valle setting during starting. For 
compressors hav ing pressun·· rat ios greater than 5 ,  it is 
recommended to include in the design an intermediate 
3 
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Figurl' 18. lnjluerl.ce on the rotating 8lall and surging 
of an axial corn pressor of a ga.> turbine at shut down. 
h intennediale discharge ralve closed (b), open (a). 
c = approaching .wrging slowl:r. 
d i :scha rg<'. i n  onkr to d im ini;;h or en�n e l imin a te rotat ­
irrg � t a ll .  F igun· l:\ � lwws the  al l t'rna t ing stres�es due  to  
rota t ing s ta l l  all(! su rging during the normal shu t  down 
of  a 10 i\1\V gas tn rbinl' having a presmnc rat i o  o f  7 . 5. 
c;urn· b corresponds tn the cast: w i th the in te nlletl i a t•· 
d ischarge ndve c losed. \Vhcn the vain� i s  open, the  a l ­
ternat ing s l rT:<ses an" given by tht· ctuvr· a. Cur\'e c g i ves 
higher Ya l u t·s when the speed o f  the  mach i ne i s  reduct:d 
\ ny slowly towards su rging. 
A lacing w ire on the rotary b lades could of course 
dras t ically n:dulT the al lt'mati n g  s tresses dtw to ro ta ting 
Hail or surging. This method was u sed  i n  older designs, 
and  tTsls have .shown that the alternat i ng strcso;cs arc d i s­
appearing completely. The loss i n  efficiency for a s tage 
of radius  rat i o  o f  abou t  1..5 i� o f  the order of 5'j(;, in tro­
duc i ng a total  effici ency lo�;s of abou t  0 .5  to 1 j6 for com­
pre�s<;ro havi ng a compn'ssion ra t io o f  about 5 .  The lac ­
i n g  wire abo contribu tco; to increa:;e the noise level  in the 
m �;ch ine  by  ahou t  S db. 
Some in llTe�t i ng informat i on  i �  published  regard­
ing the noise intensi ty as a func t io n  of the ratio blade  
chord  to blade spacing [22]. ln m os t  of industr ial com­
p re�sors this rat io is  situated between 0 .::\ and  0. 5 .  The 
d iiTncun· in noi:;e i ntensity is of t h e  order of 1 to 2 db. 
PIWTECT!Ol\ OF AXIAL COJ\IPRESSORS 
The a lternat ing � tress measurements presented Ill 
th i s  paper have shown that an axial eomprPssor  can  be  
submi tted to adverse working cond i t ions induc ing high 
altnnatin· stress len·ls during short periods of t ime .  The 
cumulatiYC effect o f  fat igue can lea d  t o  blade fa ilun· 
after many years of operat ion .  The following m easures or 
protect ions arc recommended . 
a) Since the fatigue strength o f  b lades i s  d im inished 
drast ically w i th corrosion, perio di cal check i n g  must 
be made. and  the corroded b lades must he remowd . 
b) About  809( of  the blade failures by fatigue are con­
centrated on the first stage in  i n dustrial axial com­
pressors . S i  nee the cumulati ye effect of fati gue  can 
take many years to cause failure, it is recommended 
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t o  im;pect  dur ing rout ine  ma in tenance the b lad i ng of  
the firs t  s tages by  Magna tl ux i n  order to  de tec t  i nc ip­
ient  cracking.  
c I A surgl, counter i s  recommended .  An es t imat i on  o f  
the  cu'{nulative Plfe c t  o f  h igh s tress lewis is then pos­
s ib le .  
d )  I f  the  an ti - surge by-pass valve does not open, surging 
wi l l  occur .  A n  alarm ,;hould attract at tent ion_ and the 
machine shou l d  be shu t  down  i f  surging persists af ter 
5 sec for  example . 
c I A dvtect ion  o f  the blade amplitude by las('r or  oth<T 
means.  capable of c h a ng ing  the working cond i t ion  of  
the  mach ine  o r  of c ausing i ts shut down i f  t'xcess ive 
ampl i tudes an '  p resen t ,  should be developed .  
f l For  compressors w i th  1novabk guide vanes tlw m in i ­
mu m  sett i ng  angle f o r  flow regu la t ion shou ld  b t '  l im ·  
i tcd .  and  the  open ing  o f  t lw blad ing  du r i ng:  :-; tar t i n g  
shou l d  h e  made a �  f a s t  a .s pu�� ib lc .  
CO:'\ CL U SIONS 
This  pn:scn ta t ion  has  �hown tha t  a x ial compn'ssor.' 
a rc �u lnni t ted  t o  a dverse worki ng  cond i t i ons which may 
cndang('[' the machine  hy c aus ing fatigtw of t il (' blad ing .  
The  � tress va lues g i 1· en i n  th is paper repre.5t'll l avnagr: 
va l u r·s o f  tests carr ied o u t  on  abou t � ix  l a rge i n dus t r i al 
comrncsso rs of ntr ious s i z e s .  Some o f  the n'Cordcd values 
a re h i glwr, surnt' arc smal ler than those pub l i:-Jwd.  How­
evn. tht· s tress kvel i �  h igh t·nough to requ in· fur ! lwr i n ·  
Y l's t i ga t i ons to  hc t t e r  unders tand the mechanism respon ­
;; i bk f or the  mt·asured s t resses. Tt �SL'i should be carr i ed  
ouL bo th  i n  thv  l a horator v  all(!  on i ndustr i a l  mach i rws i n  
o rd e r  t o  b e  a hle t o  fi n d  d ;,� ign  modi fica t ions u r  opera t i ng  
St'CjW'IICCS d i m i n i �h ing  t h e  .st rc�;,; levt' l a n d  t lwreby i rF 
crt'as i n g  the opna t i n g  ;;a fety factor .  
The compressor o f  fi gu n' !J . fo r t ·xarnplt' .  < 'O IT('oponrb 
to a n  80 1\l\V pt5 compn'�S(JI' for Li'\i C  l iqudadiun p lanb .  
I t  i s  fi t te d  w i t h  mt 'ander  to  HH'a;.;u re h lade  v i b ra t i o ns o f  
t h e  fi rs t  a n d  the s i x th stagt' � i tua ted a fter the an t i - ro ta t i n g  
s t a l l  d i scharge valn'. d u � i n g  conun i ssion i ng. ' 
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34 PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIRD TURBOMACHINERY SYMPOSIUM 
LI ST OF SY\1BOLS 
1T 
v 
M 
n 
a 
f 
fn 
L· 
z 
s 
f3 
CTw 
v 
c 
Un 
Mu 
l har 
l i nch 
pres;;urc ratio 
volume flow m % 
lorqm· 
spe('d rpm 
amplitude of blade vibration 
rotating stall r rcquency 
hlark frequency 
frequenf'Y of rotation 
nurnlwr of rotatinf!: stall cells 
>ec<md I time 1 
�uide nuw angle to the tangential direction 
allPrnating blade stress I ± )  in bar 
! l ow C!Wfficient c/u11 I i = inlcL 
d = di�charge ) 
a1 crage axial velncitv m /s 
roto r 
·
�fW('d m/s 
' 
. 
' I H'<'d ('Ot>Hi(' i ent = Un/\1 KRT; 
1J .5 jlS I  
2 1 . l  mm 
